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Welcome to the Umtiza Arts Fest 2019!

T
he Umtiza Arts Festival was launched four years ago as a 

collaboration of three institutions: the Guild Theatre, 

the Ann Bryant Art Gallery and the East London 

Museum. 

The name is taken from the Umtiza tree, which is unique to 

parts of the Eastern Cape. There is currently an Umtiza tree 

in the East London Museum garden. This tree was planted 

as a small seedling in 1960 and flowered for the first time in 

March 1972. 

It has three stems symbolising the three institutions: the East 

London Guild Theatre, the East London Museum and the Ann 

Bryant Art Gallery.

Umtiza listeriana is commonly known as the Umtiza or 

Buffelsrivierdoring. Umtiza is an evergreen tree with stout 

spines. The trunk is typically fluted and there are often 

several stems arising from the base. Flowers are small and 

white. 

We warmly welcome you all to this unique, proudly East 

London Arts Festival. 

KEISKAMMA TAPESTRY EXHIBITION
COURTENAY-LATIMER HALL : 31 MAY - 2 JUNE 2019

This exhibition pays tribute to the artistic 
work done by the Keiskamma Trust. 

The Trust was set up in the village of 
Hamburg to promote health and hope 
through art, music, HIV/AIDS treatment, 
poverty alleviation projects and education 
initiatives. 

The central display on the exhibition 
at the Courtenay-Latimer Hall, East 
London Museum will be the Keiskamma 
Guernica, acquired by the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan Art Museum for its art 
collection in 2010. The tapestry shows 
the painful struggle of rural communities 
dealing with the AIDS epidemic.

Keiskamma Guernica

Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality (BCMM) 
is proud to be a partner and host to the Umtiza 
Arts Festival. This arts festival is an important 
event in the arts and entertainment scene in the 
province and it is destined to grow even further.

This is a significant platform of showcasing the 
rich and diverse talent that we are so positively 

endowed with as a city. Events of this stature 

are essential in nurturing talent in the fine arts 

and thus transforming the industry. 

On behalf of the people of Buffalo City, I wish 

this year’s Umtiza Arts Festival a success.

Xola Pakati

Executive Mayor 
Buffalo City

Message from the Mayor



Variations sérieuses, Op.54 Felix Mendelssohn
Variations on theme of Corelli Op. 42 Sergei Rachmaninov
Piano Sonata No. 1 (1990) Carl Vine
Préludes from Book I Claude Debussy
No. 2 Voiles
No. 5 Les collines d`Anacapri
No. 6 Des pas sur la neige
No. 8 Le fille aux cheveux de lin
No. 12 Minstrels
Mephisto Waltz No. 1 Franz Liszt (1811-1886)

Megan – Geoffrey Prins 
piano recital :  GUILD SIDE STAGE : 31 May 2019 : 18:00

Very few musicians are capable of producing sounds that are loved by all ages 
and get the whole family dancing. Formed in 1978 with its origins in Soweto, 
SSQ remains one of South Africa’s enduring groups of cultural ambassadors 
who have flown the national flag proudly to stages across the globe. Blurring 
the lines between the binaries of genres such as classical and jazz, the 
SSQ songbook has something for everyone. The programme will include 
performances, workshops, family photos, autographs and lots of anecdotes 
from the wonderful travels of this distinguished ensemble.  

Rising star of SA comedy, Alfred Adriaan delivers his one man show, “Dating 
Life”. 

Alfred has shot through the ranks of local comedy, garnering no less than 
five coveted Savanna Comics Choice Awards nominations in four years and 
invitations to perform in New York City and Sydney. 

This first outing chronicles his formative years in the Eastern Cape hamlet 
of Hankey, and his calamitous transition to the relative metropolis of 
Johannesburg, and the dating of its residents. Awkward sexual encounters and 
drunk potential parents in-law all conspire to wreak havoc on this bright and 
humble odd-ball’s twenties and thirties. Get a blow by blow account, laid out 
in hysterical detail and delivered in the loveable, frenzied and incredulous style 
quickly taking Adriaan to the top of the comedy heap.

Add to the difficulty of finding the ultimate partner - pressure from a 
concerned family, mounting as friends marry themselves off like lemmings 
heading for a cliff, as his mother sets the bar impossibly high for any woman 
brave enough to attempt it. Just when this walking sitcom seems doomed 
... enters “the one”. Watch as Alfred outlines a whole new set of anxieties, 
frustrations and terrors brought on by his dream partner, their courtship, 
marriage, and the arrival of World War Three - (Ethan.)

Dating Life is a must see for single and married couples. A great night out for 
adults with a wicked sense of humor and some life experience.

Soweto String Quartet 
JAZZ :  GUILD main STAGE : 31 May 2019 : 20:00

Alfred Adriaan: Dating Life 
COMEDIAN :  GUILD main STAGE : 1 JUNE 2019 : 20:00 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                R120

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                R160

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                R100



Saganarelle, the woodcutter turned doctor in spite of himself, is the object of 
a joke orchestrated by his wife Martine. She is determined to punish him for 
his bad behavior towards her by setting him up as a learned, albeit somewhat 
eccentric, physician. The fast-passed comedy shines the spot-light on the 
gullibility of mankind. Molière’s treatment of human fallibility is masterful 

The Doctor in Spite Of Himself  
COMEDY :  GUILD main STAGE : 2 JUNE 2019 : 13:00

Garland’s career began at the age of two and a half. At the age of 13 she 
signed her first movie contract. “The Wizard of Oz” earned her an Oscar at 
the age of 17 … by 47 she was dead. How did Hollywood’s brightest star 
dim so fast? Starring Kerry Hiles.

A Star Is Born – The rise and fall 
of Judy Garland 
CABARET :   GUILD SIDE STAGE : 1 JUNE 2019 : 18:00

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                  R80

Sophiatown, the play, centered in the house of Mamariti and her shebeen. It embeds 
questions about race and identity, the relationship of music and politics, and writing 
fiction and politics. Mamariti, the shebeen queen, is the mother of Mingus, (part of 
the infamous Americans gang) and Lulu, a cheeky 16-year old fed up with Bantu 
education. Together they live with Mingus’s girlfriend Princess and his trusted 
side-kick Charlie, who hardly ever speaks. Writer and aspiring intellectual Jake rents 
a room in Mamariti’s house and, while waiting for his big break, he writes a two-
page feature in Drum magazine. These pages carried the stories of the people of 
Sophiatown – from the swinging night life and pin-up girls to the political mayhem 
of the time. Jewish bohemian girl Ruth Golding from Yeoville comes to stay with 
them after seeing this article.

Sophiatown
MUSICAL : GUILD main STAGE : 1 JUNE 2019 : 13:00 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                  R40

Relebogiletata, a chorus girl, dreams of stardom. She wants it so much, 
but is this the right song to impress? In this roller coaster ride of hope 
and heartache, Relebogiletata sings her favourite Broadway songs. She 
will do ANYTHING to avoid the dreaded “Next!”.  Starring Kay Mosiane.

NEXT!! SONGS FROM BROADWAY
CABARET: GUILD SIDE STAGE : 1 JUNE 2019 : 15:30 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                  R80

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.  
                                                                                                                           ADULTS: R80
                                                                                         SCHOLARS AND PENSIONERS:  R70



Spot the fearless leader of the mischievous gang. Pisces, has called a meeting 
in the kelp forest. There’s a rumour around school that there is some serious 
trouble on the west reef. The residents of the reef are in a panic, but Spot is 
not afraid, not even a Jab – Jab the fearsome shark. No, Spot and his friends 
will risk it all to get to the truth.

Spot, The Fearless Fish   
CHILDREN’S THEATRE :  GUILD STUDIO :  
1 &2JUNE 2019 : 15:30

The world does its best to break everyone and everything, but afterwards 
most things are stronger in their broken places. The King of Broken Things is 
an adventurous and magical excursion into the rehabilitation of broken and 
discarded objects, hearts included. An ingenious mix of old school theatre 
magic and modern technology brings this enchanting tale to life in the most 
endearing way imaginable. Whether you’re 7 or 87, The King of Broken Things 
will rehabilitate every heart.

The King Of Broken Things
MAGICAL  REALISM:  GUILD main STAGE :  
1 &2JUNE 2019 : 10:00 

The Great Big Enormous Turnip
Based on an old Russian folk tale, a little old man and a little old woman hate 
the sight of each other!
With aspects of mime, mask, Commedia del’ Arte and warped imagination, 
this tale will take you into the depths of the deep, dark woods and back! 

The Great Big Enormous Turnip  
CHILDREN’S THEATRE :  GUILD MAIN STAGE :  
1 &2JUNE 2019 : 14:30

The classic tale of the Frog Prince as you’ve never heard it before!

Two fools stumble through a Palace and it’s gardens, bumping into Princes 
and frogs; tripping over Witches and Fairies; face planting into a petulant 
Princess and her absent-minded father.
“It is a tale. Told by an idiot.”

A Froggy Fairytale
CHILDREN’S THEATRE :  GUILD MAIN STAGE :  
1 &2JUNE 2019 : 11:30

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                               R30

CHILDREN’S THEATRE

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.  
                                                                                                                       ADULTS: R100
                                                                                         SCHOLARS AND PENSIONERS: R60

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.  
                                                                                                                       ADULTS: R100
                                                                                         SCHOLARS AND PENSIONERS: R60

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.  
                                                                                                                       ADULTS: R100
                                                                                         SCHOLARS AND PENSIONERS: R60



Bocconcini D’Opera is the choicest music titbits selected by the artists 
themselves from the Operas of Gluck, Mozart and Verde. 

Join Litho, Siyasanga, Quatro and Anele accompanied on the piano by Jacques 
Du Plessis in this unique musical experience.

Bocconcini D’Opera 
OPERA :   GUILD SIDE STAGE :  
1 JUNE  2019  17:00 ; 2 JUNE 15:30

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                  R60

The Sommelier – Wine Tastings 
COURTENAY-LATIMER FOYER : 1 & 2 JUNE 2019 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.   
                                                                                                                                             R195 
                                                                                                                                                    PER SITTING

MEXICAN TAPAS PAIRED WITH 5 MATCHING WINES

1 JUNE 2019. 12:00

CHOCOLATE WITH 5 MATCHING WINES

1 JUNE 2019. 15:30

GOOD CHEESES WITH 5 MATCHING WINES

2 JUNE 2019. 11:00

DESSERTS WITH 4 MATCHING SWEET WINES

2 JUNE 2019. 14:30

EDUCATIVE AND INTERACTIVE 
LITERACY WORKSHOP
TALK / WORKSHOP BY LORI-ANN PRESTON
MUSEUM CLASSROOM. 1 HOUR. 
1 JUNE  2019  13:00 

Writing Skills for Tweens
TALK / WORKSHOP BY LORI-ANN PRESTON
MUSEUM CLASSROOM. 1 HOUR. 
2 JUNE  2019  12:00

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM COMPUTICKET.                                         R60

EAST LONDON MUSEUM



A place called Port St. Johns
TALK BY John Costello : MUSEUM CLASSROOM.  
1 HOUR. 1 JUNE  2019  10:00 

Memories of North End
TALK BY Prof Dinesh Vallabh : MUSEUM CLASSROOM.  
1 HOUR. 1 JUNE  2019  14:30 

Stories Written in the Stars
TALK BY Kevin Cole : MUSEUM CLASSROOM.  
1 HOUR. 2 JUNE  2019  10:00 

The P5 Project
TALK BY P5 : P5 Museum Laboratory.  
1 HOUR. 2 JUNE  2019  14:30 

Fashion Show
JUST MODELS : Museum Costume Gallery.  
1 HOUR. 1 JUNE  2019  12:00 

U3A STORY READING
University of the Third Age READERS :  
Museum FOYER Gallery. 
Stories about life, love and laughter.

SATURDAY 1 JUNE: 10:00 - 10:30 GORDON JOHNSON 
                                                    11:00 - 11:30 LAURA MAYNARD
 12:00 - 12:30 DENISE FIELDING

SUNDAY 2 June: 11:30 - 12:00 Noreen Burton
 13:30 - 14:00 Nancy Tietz

John Costello will highlight elements of the natural and cultural history of 
Port St. Johns

Dinesh Vallabh will share some of his experiences of growing up in North End. 
One of his most vibrant memories is of the tremendous community spirit 
that prevailed where people from diverse backgrounds worked together and 
supported each other in their daily lives. Reminiscences of Manilal’s, the most 
popular shop in North End, will keep you entertained

Kevin Cole will be presenting insights into the world beyond our atmosphere – 
space and the future of space travel, little known facts about our solar system, 
new discoveries in our galaxy the Milky Way, meteorites, exo-planets, black 
holes, supernova’s and the expanding universe. The intrigue of astronomy and 
South Africa’s role in space exploration will also be shared.

Learn about how humans lived, ate and evolved along the Mpondoland 
coast over the past 300 000 years! The P5 project started in 2010, includes 
both national and international researchers in the fields of Paleo-ecology, 
Paleo-environment, Paleo-climate and Paleo-anthropology.

Young fashion showcased by Just Models.

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

PLEASE NOTE ENTRY TO THE MUSEUM FOR THE DURATION OF THE FESTIVAL WILL BE R10pp PER DAY



Master Class
Chaired by Roy Hewett (Headmaster Hudson Park High 2000-2017)

Presented by Graham Brownlow Hewett and Luthando Lucas (Authors from two 
different worlds, Finding a faith that works and Never Quitting!!)

31 MAY 2019 (WORKSHOP FOR SCHOLARS)
Venue: Ann Bryant Art Gallery  : 10 am – 2 pm

Maximum 100 people : R50 Bookings at Computicket

1 JUNE 2019  (WORKSHOP FOR ADULTS)
Venue: Ann Bryant Art Gallery  : 10 am – 2 pm

Maximum 100 people : R80 Bookings at Computicket

Acclaimed South African businessman, poet and author Graham Brownlow 
Hewett, is born and bred in East London, an old Selbornian author of Rugby 
World 1995, the Birth of a Rainbow Nation, Poems to make you think, I hope, 
2014, etc. He has written 4 Children’s story books, 5 poetry books, living skills 
for addicts and his work pens in writing setting his experiences against the 
backdrop of a country seeking a new dawn.

Hewett will be joined by Luthando Lucas, award winning author, motivational 
speaker & entrepreneur and founder of Matchbox Publishing & Marketing. He 
is the author of 5 books, a national bestseller of ““I AM – The memoir of a street 
child”. 

Both the authors will be revealing their tricks of the trade for the very first time. 
In the workshop, they will guide you through every part of the book writing 
process.

1 JUNE 2019 (EXHIBITION) ICONIC POETRY 
Venue: Ann Bryant Art Gallery

Time:  9am – 7 pm :  Books on Display

Skinny G Productions and the Ann Bryant Art Gallery will be 
hosting the first Umtiza Craft Liqours Festival. Join us for an 
incredible day in the sun while tasting some of Eastern Cape’s 
best craft liquors including gin, wine and beer. There will be 
gourmet food on sale and a kids play area. The Umtiza Art 
Exhibitions will be up to feast your eyes as well as your pallet.
There will be live music throughout the day and plenty of picnic 
space to take in the wonderful grounds of Ann Bryant.
Tickets: R120. Includes 3 tastings of the beverage of your choice 
and entrance to this new event for East London.

ann bryant exhibition CRAFT LIQOURS FESTIVAL
MAIN GALLERY OF THE ANN BRYANT ART 
GALLERY: “Unwritten Thoughts”. Local talent 
showcasing inspirational artworks. Exhibition 
opening will be in the form of a wine/craft beer 
tasting on Saturday 1 June from 12:00 – 17:00.  
Tickets available from Computicket or at the door.  

THE COACH HOUSE: The popular East London 
Fine Art Society’s Anything but Painting Exhibition 
will display. The Coach House cafe will be open for 
the duration of the festival.  

Both exhibitions will be on display from  
Friday 31 May to Sunday 2 June from 9:00 to 17:00.

ann bryant art gallery


